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Not witnessing the actual death robbed survivors of the security that their relative would be accepted in heaven. 
Part of a good death included, at the deathbed, reaffirmation of spiritual devotion and a wake where survivors 
could make sure the corpse was indeed dead. But the separation of family members by war meant there was often 
no physical proof for survivors to recognize and accept. Out of necessity, survivors began to rely heavily on their 
imaginations to help them move past this emptiness. Unlike before the war, when families were familiar with 
every aspect of death, they now knew next to nothing. Below, a homesick soldier uses his imagination to mourn 
his sister, whose death five months’ earlier he had not even heard about. 
 
May 3rd 1863 
 
This morning three hundred exchanged prisoners arrive and in the number is my cousin J D Temple, he was taken 
prisoner at Summerset Ky, and from him I have the first news from home (Tennessee) in six long months, I can 
scarcly realize the truth of his inteligence; when he asked me if I had not heard of the death of my youngest sister, 
this news comes upon me wholly unprepared, so young, so lovely, so kind, so affectionate, for over five long cold 
winter months has my dear Sister lain in the cold silent grave and I knew it not. How often while in prison have I in 
my imagination pictured my arrival at home; to see her bright eyes fill with tears of joy, and her generous noble 
heart be filled to overflowing with kind affectionate words of welcome to the home of my youth, alas, alas little did 
I think she was then in the spirit land, gone, yes gone, oh how mournfully that little word rings in my ears, yes gone, 
gone. Not our will but thine oh Father be done, At 12 o’clk a Minister came out from the City and preached a 
sermon, his text was as follows; “It is appointed unto us once to die” It almost appeared that the subject was 
selected for my own special benefit, at any rate after hearing it I feel more reconciled, but oh how hard it is thus to 
part. Two more of my fathers family lie in the old burrying ground since I left home four years ago. My Mother two 
Brothers and two Sisters have gone before, and their memory whispers words of warning to my wandering heart 
when the wicked world would lead my footsteps estray; looking to that meeting where parting is no more. Farewell 
dear Sister. 
 
Source: Fourteen Hundred and 91 Days in the Confederate Army (W.W. Heartsill, 1876), 124. 
 


